
Chasing my Y-DNA part 4



Red hair does not mean your viking.
In my family; My brother, grandma Elliott, one of her daughters my aunt has red hair. My 
mother's mother was Irish and my mother's sister, out of  twelve had one with red hair, my first 
cousin.

    Mark Elliott



A friend from Norway felt that I looked more Norwegian than he did.

Bob Elliott with family members, similar Y-DNA

Bob has done a lot of research in the biological region which I do not considered my forte,and 
his answer above seems to concurred which that I have been finding.



Common to Northwest Europe.



Common in Northwest Europe

Family Tree shows some R1b1a2a1a1a and  R1b1a2a1a4a that are Norwegian



There seems to be similar Y-DNA as mine in the Moray area so locations are on map. Did not 
make any conclusion. 

My Y-DNA without a surname, because of the number of exact matches a the twelve marker 
level, which is 4 for Scarborough, 20 for Cave, and 9 for Gresham, Grisham, and Grissom.

It is felt that given the numbers the geographic locations, basically in line an close to the 
eastern coast, the numbers with Cave at 20 in the center being the largest, this distribution is 
not considered to be random. It can be noted that Scarborough, Cave and Gresham, along with 
Grantham formally Graham, and allied clan to the Elwald/Ellot/Elliot of Scotland are all a 
region most heavily settled from Denmark.



Northern and western fringes of Europe; Scotland at 13% and Ireland at 10%.

William and Thomas Elwald are names of East Riding Yorkshire, 1599.



Conclusions; 

1. Where Danish settlements in England are it is felt that my Y-DNA came into England.
2. Surnames of Cave, Gresham, and Scarborough, which have geographic locations, are 

surnames which likely came from the same Y-DNA  grouping as my own in England.
3. Having red hair in one's family does not say they are viking, but it looks like the vikings 

are at places with the highest percent of people with red hair.
4. My Y-DNA came to England, without surname, and the surname emerged in England, 

likely at East Riding Yorkshire or fanned out near.
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